SMEA Rep Council Agenda
Meeting
September 7th, 2021

1. Welcome, Procedures, Newsletter, Fall Leadership, Identify New Reps. ———President Dale Pluciennik (10 min)

2. Approval of June Minutes———President Dale Pluciennik (5 min)

3. Budget and Approval— Treasurer Robert Gordon (10 mins)

5. Candidate Endorsement— Brandon Maze and Michael Sterling (10 min)

6. Elections Announcement Elem Rep At large— Dale Tyler and Jay Mesker (5 Min)

7. Site Rep Roles— Dale Pluciennik 15 Min

8. SMEA September Ten-Minute Meeting———SMEA President Dale Pluciennik (5 min)

9. Site Concerns———Reps-at-Large please email condensed version highlights.
   a) Middle School———Rikki Kuykendall
   b) High School———Brandon Maze
   c) Elementary———Karen Ives

10. Administration Progressive Discipline - Special Guest Dr. Debora (45 minutes and 15 minutes Q & A)
11. Other Items & Adjournment